Education Day Parking & Bus Information

TO: All Drivers
RE: Transporting students to and from the Indian Summer Festival Grounds on Education Day
We at Indian Summer Education Day are relying on you to provide a safe and orderly mode of transportation for
the students visiting the festival. Please become familiar with the access roads and parking avenues before the
festival.
IMPORTANT NOTE
To arrive on the grounds, please use the address: 639 East Summerfest Place, Milwaukee, WI, 53202, this will
take you directly to the south gate entry.
DROP OFF / PARKING
Entry will be from ERIE STREET ONLY. It is important that the flow of traffic be uninterrupted. Please do not stop
along the route. The speed limit in the parking lot is 5 MPH. There will be two lanes this year, which will be
indicated by signs. Those buses that will be staying for the day will be directed to the right hand lane for unloading
students, and drop-offs will be unloading in the left hand lane. Those buses transporting students requiring
accessibility accommodations will also be directed to the left hand lane. Please follow their instructions. Vehicles
staying at the festival grounds will park in the east half of lot F.
PICKUP
When returning for pickup, enter lot F from Erie Street. Follow the parking lot volunteer’s directions. Please leave
enough room between vehicles so that loaded vehicles can pull out. Do not back up any vehicles in the parking lot
without assistance. Do not attempt to get close to a gate. The Milwaukee Police Department will ticket you.
We hope this year’s festival will be the best ever. You can help us make it so. Please feel free to enter the park and
enjoy the day.
PLEASE NOTE: We suggest that teachers make arrangements for pick up with their bus drivers prior to drop off. It
will make it easier to connect with the school group if the bus driver parks the bus and then meets the group at a
specific time at one of the south gates.

